
The Majesty and Mission of Jesus 
Study 16: Entering Jerusalem

Read Mark 11:1-26

And they brought the colt to Jesus and threw their cloaks on it, and he sat on it. And 
many spread their cloaks on the road, and others spread leafy branches that they had cut 

from the fields. And those who went before and those who followed were shouting, 
“Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! Blessed is the coming 

kingdom of our father David! Hosanna in the highest!” (Mark 11:7-10)

Over the last two chapters, our Lord has been leading His disciples “on the way” 
to fulfilling His mission, and beginning in chapter eleven, we come to the 
pivotal moment in the mission of Jesus as He enters into Jerusalem (v. 1). Up to 
this point, Jesus has continuously ordered silence in regards to His identity as 
the Christ (Messiah), but now the time has come for the secrecy of Israel’s 
Savior to be seen and for the Redeemer of God’s people to be revealed. The 
much anticipated One who was to come has finally come. The only question 
facing God’s people is whether or not they’ll crown their King or crucify Him.        

We must remember that the appointed time of our Lord’s triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem coincides with the time of year in which God’s people are gathering 
into the city to celebrate the Passover. With city limits that expanded less than 
one square mile, Jerusalem would have been flooded with a population entirely 
unsuitable for such a small city. Jerusalem would have been completely 
crammed and extremely chaotic, but in the midst of this chaos, the Christ was 
coming to His people in a way that would not be easily overlooked or ignored. 
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The Coming of the King

Before entering into the city, Jesus orders His disciples to go into a certain 
village and to a certain location within that village, and there they will find a 
certain donkey that has a certain owner who will willingly let them take what is 
rightfully his own property. Such specific directions and detailed descriptions 
begs the question, “What’s so important about this particular donkey?”

While Mark prefers to not emphasize this particular detail concerning Christ’s 
entry into the city, Matthew’s parallel account gives us the answer to what Jesus 
is doing. Matthew writes that this was done to fulfill the words of Zechariah:

Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion! Shout aloud, O daughter of Jerusalem! Behold, 
your king is coming to you; righteous and having salvation is he, humble and mounted 

on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey. (Zechariah 9:9) 

According to Old Testament Law, an animal that had never been worked was 
regarded as pure and sacred (Deuteronomy 21:3). And according to this Old 
Testament prophecy, the colt of a donkey would be the vehicle carrying Israel’s 
Christ (Savior King) when He comes into His city bringing righteousness and 
salvation. Therefore, our Lord’s instruction concerning this donkey was a very 
intentional act for revealing Himself as the coming Righteous King of Israel.   

As Jesus rides into the crowded and chaotic city, He is preceded and followed 
by a great procession that is paving His way into Jerusalem and shouting, 
“Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! Blessed is the coming 
kingdom of our father David! Hosanna in the highest!” A great scene is surrounding 
Jesus and His followers, and the people within Jerusalem are taking notice. 
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At a time when all of Israel is celebrating their landmark liberation from their 
bondage in Egypt and their unique identification as a chosen nation and people, 
Jesus comes into the city preparing the way for the ultimate liberation from 
bondage and the ultimate identification of the true chosen people set apart for 
God. His followers have anticipated that their King is here to defeat the Roman 
Empire and establish an earthly reign, but our Lord has come to defeat the 
much greater Empire of Darkness and Death and to establish His Kingdom of 
Righteousness that overthrows the reign of Sin and Satan in this world.

The Lord whom Israel seeks has suddenly come to His city and temple (Malachi 
3:1), but ironically the events are fairly anticlimactic. The coming King enters 
into His temple, looks around to observe what’s going on and then leaves the 
city limits with just the twelve disciples as His company (v. 11). The celebratory 
crowd that had initially surrounded His grand entrance has dispersed just as 
mysteriously as it had assembled, and Jesus has now exited Jerusalem on the 
very same day that He rode in triumphantly as the Christ. Perhaps this is the 
first of Mark’s clues that Jerusalem and its temple are not going to be the true 
habitation of the Son of God.  1

The Christ had come to His own people in a way prophesied by their own 
prophets, and yet His own people did not receive Him. We might conclude that 
Christ remains misunderstood when understood apart from His cross.      
 
❖ Question #1: Why is Israel rejecting Jesus as their coming King? Why are 

people still rejecting Him as King today? In what ways are we tempted to 
disperse from discipleship when Christ doesn’t seem to deliver what we were 
expecting from Him?

  James R. Edwards, The Gospel According to Mark, (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2002), 338.1
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The Cursing of the Fig Tree

On the day following our Lord’s triumphal entry into the city, Mark records a 
miracle in which Jesus pronounces a curse upon a fig tree that was failing to 
produce any figs. This cursing of the fig tree is the only miracle of destruction 
recorded in any of the gospel accounts.  However, what seems to be a random 2

act of anger on the part of our Lord is strategically used as a prophetic act of 
warning concerning the judgement soon to come upon the city of Jerusalem on 
account of its own spiritual fruitlessness.  

As fig trees began to form their leaves in the spring, they would also bear these 
small buds of fruit that would come in before the bigger figs that came later in 
the season. These small buds of fruit were a popular item that was often picked 
by travelers as they were making their journey.  Therefore, for a fig tree to have 3

leaves but no fruit meant that something about that tree was deficient. From a 
distance, the tree seemed perfectly fine, but upon closer inspection, the tree 
revealed that it was likely diseased or dying from the inside out. Jesus had 
“looked around at everything” in the temple (v. 11) and now uses a defective fig 
tree to symbolize His judgement that’s coming based on what He's observed.

Throughout the Old Testament, the fig tree often serves as a metaphor for Israel 
and their standing before God (see Jeremiah 8:13; Hosea 9:10; Joel 1:7). Here in 
Mark, our Lord has entered His city and His temple at a time when Jerusalem 
ought to have been ripe with worship. However, like the fig tree, our Lord finds 
His people not fulfilling their intended and appointed purpose. Few were found 
in true prayer and reflection; many were found in empty practice and religion.

 Edwards, 338. 2

  Tim Keller, King’s Cross, (Redeemer CityNet, 2011), 160.3
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You see, although from a distance an observer might assume that the crowds 
and chaos surrounding Jerusalem during this time meant that the city was ripe 
with religious worship, underneath this ‘leafy’ exterior Jesus finds Jerusalem to 
be fruitless and fit for judgement. “The leafy fig tree, with all its promise of fruit, 
is as deceptive as the temple, which, despite its religious commerce and activity, 
is really an outlaw’s hideout (v. 17).”  4

Jesus curses the fruitless fig tree and declares, “May no one ever eat fruit from you 
again” (v. 14). Our Lord is providing a prophetic utterance alluding to the city's 
coming destruction and the truth that the Jerusalem Temple is no longer going 
to be the heart and center for true worship by the true worshippers of God. 
      
❖ Question #2: How might we discern between what would be considered 

‘leaves’ versus what would be considered ‘fruit’ in our worship of God today? 
Why do we find it easier to fill our Christianity with religious ritual and 
practice rather than with serious spiritual reflection and prayer?

The Cleansing of the Temple  

So Jesus has entered into Jerusalem revealing Himself as the Christ, but His 
people have failed to receive Him as such. What began as a triumphal entry has 
turned into a trivial exit. However, Jesus sheds some light on the situation 
through His symbolic cursing of the fruitless fig tree. The Day of the Lord has 
come, and the land is being struck with a decree of utter destruction (Malachi 4).   

A nation’s indifference and ignorance towards Christ will only be tolerated for 
so long before God brings down His judgement upon that nation (even Israel).  

 Edwards, 340.4
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On the same day that Jesus curses the fig tree, our Lord enters the Temple and 
begins to flip tables and drive out everyone buying and selling within the 
Temple courts. Much like a fight breaking out in a crowded public area, this 
would have created quite a scene among the crowds of people within and 
around the Temple. The religious leaders begin to fear what Jesus is doing, and 
the crowds find themselves astonished at the things Jesus is declaring.

So what exactly is Jesus doing? And why does He declare the Temple has 
become a "den of robbers"? (v. 17)

Well, due to the length in distance that many people within Jerusalem had to 
travel in order to come and celebrate the Passover, many people would not 
bring animals for the appropriate sacrifices that needed to be carried out at the 
Temple. Instead, they would just purchase whatever animals they needed once 
they got to Jerusalem. Now, this was initially intended to be a helpful service 
that was to be provided by the religious authorities in order to promote the 
proper worship of God by those who simply did not possess what was 
considered appropriate for the necessary sacrifices.

However, this was also a process that began to get more and more complicated 
as pilgrims coming into the city came into Jerusalem with all sorts of different 
currencies. Only one particular currency was accepted by the religious 
authorities for the purchase of these animals. Therefore, in order to provide 
another service that helped solve the issue of differing currencies, ‘money-
changers’ were also set up within the Temple courts where people could 
exchange their particular currency for the acceptable currency that was needed 
for the purchase of the appropriate animals which were needed in order to 
properly worship God. 
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Therefore, it’s fairly obvious to see that the worship of God within the Temple 
courts had become quite the place of commerce. What was intended to stand as 
a sacred sanctuary for local and foreign worshippers had been perverted to the 
point of becoming, in our Lord’s words, “a den of robbers” (v. 17).    

Now, it was a common expectation among Israelite beliefs that 'the Christ' 
would one day come and cleanse the Temple of all Gentiles, aliens and 
foreigners. However, Jesus does something entirely different. He doesn't cleanse 
the Temple of Gentiles, but rather He cleanses the Temple for the Gentiles.
   
The ‘money-changers’ and those selling animals for sacrifices were setting up 
their shops within the Temple courts and more specifically within the outer 
court of the Gentiles. This was the first area that a visitor would enter into as 
they approached the holy Temple of God. This was the first impression of 
Israel’s God and their way of worshipping Him. Consider the consequences: 

“Think of how tumultuous, loud, and confusing our financial trading floors are - and 
then add livestock. And this was the place where the Gentiles were supposed to find God 

through quiet reflection and prayer.”5

God’s own people had become a hindrance to others in entering God’s presence. 

Jesus kicks out the ‘insiders’ and allows the ‘outsiders’ to come in. (This was an 
incredibly offensive change of social and spiritual order.) The purpose of the 
Temple had been perverted by God’s own people in charge of Temple worship. 
Now, Jesus drives out those in control and stands alone in the midst of the 
Temple declaring, “My house shall be called a house of prayer for all nations” (v. 17). 

 Keller, 156.5
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There’s no more speculating about who Jesus claims Himself to be. In the very 
structure that symbolized God’s presence among His people, Jesus stands 
among His people and declares that He is the One that this Temple is all about.  

But why would He do this in light of what He knows is about to happen? With 
a full understanding of His impending rejection, why would Jesus seemingly 
waste His efforts in cleansing corruption that would continue once He’s gone?

Because Christ’s cleansing of the Temple wasn’t intended to bring its 
restoration, but rather to announce its approaching termination.  6

In Christ, a new Passover is approaching (the cross) in which there will be the 
ultimate deliverance (from sin) for the True Israel of God (all believers). Christ is 
the True Prophet greater than Moses leading the true people of God on a new 
exodus. A new law has been given atop a different mountain through the same 
voice of God coming out of the ancient cloud of glory and commanding “This is 
my beloved Son; listen to Him” (v. 9:7). Therefore, the true people of God are to 
listen to the One who has not come to abolish the Law but has come to fulfill it.

Like the fig tree, the Temple has withered away to its roots. Jesus will soon 
declare that every stone on that structure will fall to the ground (v. 13:2), but He 
Himself will be raised up as the True Temple not made by human hands (v. 
14:58). His blood is the true blood of the covenant (v. 14:24) that will be the 
ultimate and final sacrifice made as a ransom for many (v. 10:45). And at the 
cross, the sacred curtain of the Temple concealing access into the presence of 
God will be torn to pieces (v. 15:38), and Christ the Son of God will stand alone 
as the true and only Way of access into the presence of God (v. 15:39). 

  Edwards, 346.6
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The Temple which was temporary and provisional is finding its fulfillment in 
Christ who is true and permanent. True worship of God is no longer to be found 
in a place but rather in a person; not in a building but rather in a body (see John 
4:21-24).

Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem was not intended to triumphantly bring joy but to 
tragically bring judgement. The donkey testifies that the Day has come. The fig 
tree symbolizes the destruction that’s coming. And the reordering of worship 
serves as a warning that the true Way of salvation and the true Kingdom of God 
are being fulfilled in the person and mission of Jesus.

❖ Question #3: Read Ephesians 2:11-22. In what ways does this description of 
the true people and the true Way of worship encourage you and lead you into 
thanksgiving for what God has done in Christ? 
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Summary Statements:

❖ Christ remains misunderstood when understood apart from His cross.

❖ Few were found in true prayer and reflection; many were found in empty practice 
and religion.

❖ Because Christ’s cleansing of the Temple wasn’t intended to bring its restoration, 
but rather to announce its approaching termination.

❖ True worship of God is no longer to be found in a place but rather in a person; not 
in a building but rather in a body.


